
W H AT ’ S  ON
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2016

Idukki Association -Kuwait celebrated Eid and Onam 2016
on October 14 at Co-operative Community Hall, Jaleeb Al-
Shoyoukh. Kuwait Television Director Naser Kamal graced

the occasion as the chief guest. Honoring M Mathews
(Sunnychayan) by Humanitarian Award 2016 was the highlight
of the occasion. The IAK Arts Club glorified the celebration by
presenting high level arts program continuously for four
hours. It marveled the audience for the outstanding perform-
ance like skits, cinematic and classical group dances and other
arts forms. 

The sumptuous meal Onasadya was marvelous. The formal

meeting was presided over by the President Jeral Jose and the
chief guest delivered an inspiring speech. IAK Patron con-
veyed his greetings through telephone. Jackson Chacko,
General Secretary, made the welcome speech, while Jose
Thomas, the treasurer proposed a vote of thanks.
Representing advisory board, Joy Mundakkattu and Georgie
conveyed felicitations on the occasion. IAK rendered farewell
to Dr Unnikrishnan and family as well as its members Jolly
John and Cibil Jaison. Painting competitions and Malayali
Manka competitions were mind blowing and the winners of
Malayali Manka were awarded with gold coins.

Idukki Association Kuwait
celebrates Eid, Onam 

Seva Darshan
launches

‘Sounds For
Seva’ flyer 

Seva Darshan Kuwait launched
its ‘Sounds for Seva’ pro-
gramme flyer in support of its

Seva Kiran project last Friday. ‘Sounds
For Seva’ is a musical programme
that will showcase prominent artists
from India led by Padmasree
Mattanur Shankarankutty.
Programme convener Shr.
Mohankumar received the flyer from
Seva Darshan president Ajayakumar.
T.K. Shr. Mattannur Sankarankutty
will be joined Thavil by artist Shri.
KarunaMoorthy and others including
local artist from Kuwait The mega
event will be hosted on 25th of
February from 10Am at the Marina
Hall in Jleeb Al Shyoukh

The great acceptance of ‘Dr APJ Abdul Kalam Pearl
of the School’ award and its positive impact on
the student community made Thanima Kuwait

to introduce, in collaboration with Promise Kuwait, a
new title from this year  ‘Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam Pearl of
Kuwait’ award - for the best student selected from the
20 Pearl of the School award nominees. 

The selection was through elocution, quiz, online
voting and rating of the profiles.  The Quiz Master
was Prof (Dr) Abraham Joseph who has been in
quizzing circuit for over three decades.  The result
wil l  be announced in the public  meeting of
Onathanima 2016 on October 21, 2016 at Indian
Central School premises. 

‘Dr  APJ Abdul Kalam
Pearl of Kuwait’ award


